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mentutn, the instmment (PUOBS'l"5 covel'eel hook) passing thl'ough the 
mieldle Cl'US cerebelli. In tl1is cat were fOl1ncl a cel'tain nl1mber of fibl'es 
clegenernteel, which passed through the regio reticulal'is of the side of the 
le810n anel then, crossing the raphe anel running upwal'el in the 
predol'sal l'egion' of the other side, took their way towal'ds the red 
nncleu&. This experiment tends to show, that there are direct fibres, 
coming fl'om the basa} cel'ebellal" nuclei, which do not ,join the 
Sllpel'lOr Cl'US, but follow t11e ventral course to al'rive at the red 
nucleus. LEWANDOWSKY,S fibre~ O. P. (in fig. 66 and 37) are not to 
be identified with these fibl'e'3 on acconni of theil' entirely different 
course. 

In cat LXII the anterior Cl'US cerebelli was pal'tially cut, and ut 
the same time an incision made into the midelle crus. Also in this 
animal there was fonnel no elegeneration on the distal side of the 
.]esio11 except the bllndle of l\1onnkow. Were the ventral bunelle to 
.be l'egareleel as being formeel hy descending collatel'als of the anteriol' 
cms this result cOlllel hal'dly be explained. A sUl1ular l'esult was 
obtmnec1 in C[tt LXVIII, wbel'e hemisectlOll of the pons was effected. 
Also here there was no degeneratlOn on the distal side of the lesion, 

Mathematics. - «Equilibrium of sy5tems of fm'ces anc! 1'otations 
hl, Sp/' Ey Dr. S. L. VAN Oss. (Communicatecl by Prof. P. H. 
SCHOUTE). 

(Col11municated in the meeting of Mal'ch 30, 1907). 

'~Refel'l'ing to the following well-known properties : 
a. Tbe coordinates Pij and nij of tl, line pand a plane :Ir satis(y the 

ft ve relatiol1s:' -

PI ~·Pt..l PJ/net PIJ Pkm + l)Jk plm = 0 
I • , . 

:Jr, == :2 :lrkl :n:Jm = 0, 
I 

of whieh relatlOlls three are mutually independent. 

(1) 

b. Thc condition that a line panel a plane Jr interseet eaeh 
otlier is cxpressecl br 

:2 PIj ~ij = 0 . • (2) 
c. Thc eoordinates of the point of intersection X of two planes 

Jr, :!t' and that of Sp~~ through two lines p, p' ure: 

'+ '+ '+ '+ 't ' .7', =:rfkl nJm :rfIJ :r1:klll :r1:Jk 3r lm :lr711l :lrlcl :rtkm3rlj :r1:bnJrJ!.i 

St == :2 Pld P'Jm' ' (3) 
i 

wc wish 10 draw the attentiol1 to the following properties : 
", If (?J) al'e ten a1'bit1'ary q llantities: i.e. not satisfying the l'elations 
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::E (jk) (lm) = 0, we sha11 continllal1y be ab Ie to break up each ot' thesè , 
quaniities into two parts (ij)' and (ij)", so that :2(kl)' (jm)'=:2 (kl>" (jm)"=O. 

i i 
Tt is easy to see that this decomposition can be done in 00 4 ways. 

For each decomposition holds good: 
:2 (kl)' (jm)" = :2 (lcl) (jm) , . (4) 

for: 
:2 (kl)' (jm)" = :2 (kl)' I( jm) - (jm),l = :2 (kl)' (jm), 
'I I 

Iikewise: 
:2 (kl)' (jm)" = :2 (kl)" (jm), 

I I 

fi'orn which by addition: 
.2 (lcl)' (jm)" = :2 (kl) (jm). 

I i 

Giving a geometrical interpretation we regard a homogeneous 
system of 10 arhitrary quantities alj and a'lj as the coordinates of 
a system a of 00

4 lines, in pai1's a s,ystem a of 00
4 planes, in pai1's 

d, a" conjugated by the 1'elations: a', a" cOl1jugated by the 1'elation<;: 
, + " (5) a 'Ij a !J = au· .. 

All these tines He in one Sps A 
having as cool'clinates: 

§l = :2 akI aJm • • • • (6) 
• 

a'1j + a"1j = a1j' ••• (5') 

All these planes pass tltrough 
one point X, having as coo1'dinates: 

x, = :2 aki aJm •• • • (6') , 
We now annul the homogeneousness of the po, ~-, a- and a-Co

ordinates. 
This causes those elements to assume vector-nature and makes 

them interpretabie respectively as force, as rotation, as dynam and 
as double-rotation. The equations (5), (5') determine the reduction 
of the vect01'S a and ct on the conjugate pairs of lines and of plan es 
of the systems a and a undel' consideration and not yet partaking 
vector-nature, whose structure 110W becomes revealed. 

Il. In conl1ertion with the meaning given in b of the equation 
:2 py :Try = 0 we interpret 

::E aij ptj = 0 . . . . (7) 

as the condition that a line p cuts 
a pai1' of conjugatecl planes of 
system a. 

:2 atj !ty = 0 . . .. (7') 

as the condition that a plane :7t 

cuts a pai1' of conjugated line,.; 
oJ system a. 

This gives us a very fair survey of the stl'llcture of the li11ea1' 
complex of lines and planes. The reduction of the equatiol1 of the 
complex of plan es to its diametral space is now easy to do; likewise 
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Ihc flU,thcr l'edl1clion to the simplest forll1 (kl) = eI (jm), assnmed by 
lhe eql1itlioll when tbe eclges kt anel jm, the platles ijm and ikl of 
the simplex of cool'dinates are conjqgatecl elements of' the systems 
a or a, 

IIl. If we assign to the elements p,:rr, a, a vector-nature, expres
sions :2 ftuPIj, :2 aij:!rü become of importance as vi'dual coe.fjïcients 
(in BALL'S theory of screws) and the disappearing of these coefficients 
then gives the condition tltat the f01'ce p pmjorrns no 'Work at a 
diiJplacement in consequence of a double 1'otation a, 1'esp. that the 
dynam Ct 7Jerfonns no w01'k at a 1'otation :;t. 

So in BAIJL'S notation the equations (7), (7)' give the condition oj 
1'ecÎJ..)1'ocity between f01'ce anc! double 1'otation, 1'eS]). between dynam 
and 1'0 ta tion. 

In like manner t11e equation 

:2 a au = 0 , . (8) 
which includes (7) and (7)' and likewise (2), gives the condition of 
l'eciprocity between the dynam a and thè double rotation a. 

IV. We shall now pass to tbe general equilibrium of forces and 
rotations. It will be convenient to llllderstand by p, :rr, a, ft vectors 
unity anel to indicate the intensity of these yectors by a factor. 

It will be sufficient to limit oUl'selves to the equilibrium of forces, 
leaving the treatlllent of the dual case to the reader. 

In the fil'st place we l'egal'd the case of n forces, n > 10 working 
along lines given arbitral'ily. 

It goes without saying that fol' the equilibrium ij is necessal'y and 
sufficient that the intensities k(Y) satisfy the ten conditions : 

:2 klj) p(Y) = 0 . . • . (9) 

We cau therefore in general bring arbitral'y illtensities aJong 12 - 10 
vectol's, tllose on the other ten then being determined by the above 
equation (9). 

In pal'ticular fol' 12 = j 1 the theol'em holds: 
To vect01'S along eleven lines given a1'bitm1'ily belongs in general only 

one dist1'ibution of ratios oJ intensity, so that t/te system on those 
lines' i.~ in eq~tilib1'ium. 

'The generality of the case is cil'cumscl'ibed by the l'equil'ement 
th at ilO ten lines ran satisfy one and the same linear condition in 
the form :2 aij P~ = 0, where the coefficients ay do not depend on 

v, in consequence of a well-known pl'operty of determinants tending 
to zero. 
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So it' thel'e a.re among 17 lilICS ai most 10 belonging to a linem' 
cOlllplex wc eaJ\ saLisfY Ihe eqllaliolls (9) by choosiug all illteusiLies 
execpl. those bclonging 1.0 these 10 eqUfil to 0 H,ud titen (if not all 
subdetel'minants of order 9 tend to 0) we shall be able to bring along 
these last only Ol1e distribution of intensity differing from 0 in such 
a way that the system of forces obtained in this manner is in 
eqnilibl'ium. 

We have thus at the same time al'rived at the following theorems : 
Fol' tlw equilib?'iwn of ten fOl'ces it is necessa?'y that these belonq 

to one and at most io one linea?' co/nplex. In this case ahvays one 
anc! not 11W?'e than one dist1'ibtttion of intensity is possible. 

If we continue the investigation of the equations (9) we then 
obtain successively the conditions of equilibrium of 9, 8, 7, 6, 5 
forces. We can expl'ess tlle result as follows: I 

In O1'(Ze1' io let n fOl'ces, 11> n > 4, achnit only of one distri
btttion of intensity in equilibrium" it is necessa?'y and sl~ff'icient fol' 
them to be the C07nnwn elements of exactly 21-n linea1' cornplexes. 

In partlcular for n = 5 we find the condition that the forces must 
belong to a system of assoeiated lines of SEGRE. 

This has given us a connection with a former paper in which we 
treated this case synthetically. 

V. The condition that ten forces in equilibrium belong to one 
.~. • complex fo11ows al most immediately out of tbe interpretation of the 

equation :2atj Pij = 0 as condition of reciprocity of force and double 
l'otation. 

Let e.g. ten forces be givell in equilibrium; nine of these forces 
chosen arbitl'arily detel'mine a complex, so also the double rota!ion a 

for which none of them can perfol'm labour. The united system of ten 
forces, as being in eq uilibrium doing no labour for no - motion 
whatevel', it is necessary fol' the tenth force to be likewise reciprocal 
with respect to the double rotation a, i.e. this force belongs with the 
former nine to the selfsame complex. 

Equally simple is the deduction of the conditions of equilibrium 
for nine forces. 

For eight forces determine a simply-infinite pencil of complexes 
whose conjugate double rotations a + la' are all reciprocal with 
respect to these eight forces. 80 they must aiso be l'eciprocai with 
respect to the ninth force in eqnilibrium with these, i. o. w. the 
latter must belong to all linear complexes to which the eight others 
belong. 

And so on. 
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VI. We shall now c1enoLe "till, by me~l,ns of a few words, in which 
way we can arrive at all extension of tbe screw-theory of BALL by 
the application of the principle of exchange of space-element to the 
" IQ 
equations ~ ai Si = O. 

1 

Ey interpreting this equation eitheJ' 
1 st. as condilioll of united position of a point X and an Sps ~ in SPg, 
2nd , as condition of l'ecipl'ocity (BALL) of a dynam X and a double 

1'otation $, 
we make a connection between the point- and Spa-geometry in 

Sp9 on one hand and the geOluetry of dynams and double rotations 
on the other lland, 

To each theorem of the former cOl'l'esponds a 1heorem of the 
latter geometry, Nov the remarkable fact makes its appearance that 
the Junclamental the01'ems oj- t/te geometry of Spo cOl'respond to the 
fundamental theorems oJ tlu; theory of SC1'ews oJ BALI. 1'n Sp3' 

With th is as basis we shall show, though it be but by means of 
sOhle few examples of a fundumental natll1'e, that the principles of 
a generalisation of the theory of SCl'ews are very easy to be arrived 
at by transcription of the simplest properties of the point- and 
Spa-geometl'y in Sp9 which examples can at the same time be of 
service to explain the' above observations on the theory of BAI.L in Spa' 

To ayoid pro1ixity we introduce the following notation. We eaU: 
dynamoicl the system of Iines whose conjugate pairs can serve 

as bearers of a dynamo -
rotoicl the system of planes whose conjugate pairs can serve as 

bearers of a double 1'otation: So dJnamoid and rotoid cOl'l'espond 
to dynam and double rotation as in the notaiion of BALL "screw" 
to dynam and heli('oid~l movement. 

Let' the following transcriptions be sufficient to explain the appli
cation of the aoove principle, 

(JX: Point X bearing a mass Dynamoid X bearing a dynam 
(J. of intensity X. 

(J I';:! • '"", SPB Ä with a density of 
mass (J" 

(X'X"): Right line, locus of the 
centres of gl'avity of 
variabie masses in the 
't 1:TI d 1:7" pom S.L1. an .L1.. 

(~' A") : Spa-pencil. 
A right line has always 

Rotoid 1$ bearülg a double 
rotation of intensity (J, 

Peneil of dynamoids, locus of 
the bearel's of the resultants of 
two variabie dynams on the dy na
moids X' and X". 

Pencil of Rotoids. 
A pencil of dynamoids always 
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t), POiUl in commoll \ViII! 
al1 Spa. 
An Sps is detcrmined by 

• nÎlw points. 

p spl1ces Sps cut cach 
other according to Spq_p. 

Etc. etc. 

conlaills a clynamoicl l'eCÎpl'ocal Lo 
a given rotoiel. 

A l'otoid Cl1n al ways be deter
mined lying l'eriprocal vi'ith re
spect 1,0 Jlinc dynamoids. 

The dynamoids l'eciprocal to 
the movements of a body with 
p degl'ees of freedom forlll a 
(9-p)-fold infinite pencil. 

We shall 110W apply the above to the problem: "To decompose a 
dynmn accol'ding to ten gÏ\'cn dynamoids", this problem bcing a t1'an
scription of tbe following: 

"To apply to ten gi\ en points a, distribution of mass so that the 
centl'e of gravity finds its place in a given point." 

Vi e again put side by side the results. 
To be defined successively: 
a. An Sps through nine of tbe 

given points. 
b. The right line through the 

rcnHtining point and the centre of 
gl'avity. 

c. Thc point of intersection of 
this right line with the Sps found 
in a. 

d. The decomposition of the mass 
in tbe centre of gravity according 
to ibis point of intersection anel 
the 10th point named in b, which is 
possible, these th1'ee points being 
collinea1'; gives at once the mass 
to be applied in t11e last l1l1med 
point. 

The other must necessl1l'ily be
come the cenü'c of gl'avity of 
the l'emaining nine points. 

e. These trel1tments to be l'epeated 
for the eleterrninl1tion of mass in 
thc othel' points. 

Zalt-Bommel) Ma~'ch 28, 19Q7. 

The rotoid recip1'ocal to nine 
of the given dynamoids. 

The pencil of dynumoids thl'ough 
the 1'emaining dynamoiel and the 
beal'er of the given dynamo 

Thc dynamoiel on this pencil 
l'eciprocal with respect to the 
l'otoiel found in a. 

The elecomposition of the given 
dy nam accoreling to the dyna
moid found in c anel the 10th 

dynamoid named in b, which is 
possible, these th ree dynamoiJs 
belonging to one pendl, gi ves 
at once the intensity of thc 
dynam on the last mentioned 
dynamoid. 

The other must necessl1l'ily beal' 
the l'esnltant of' the dynl1m to 
be applied to the remaining nine 
dynampids. 

These tl'eatments to be l'epeated 
fol' the detel'mÏlmtion of intensity 
on the other dynamoids. 


